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Introduction
Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is an important public health concern worldwide as it is a major cause of chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma. HCV is an enveloped virus that belongs to the Hepacivirus genus of the Flaviviridae family (1) . Based on sequence comparison, patient isolates are classified into seven genotypes, differing in their nucleotide sequence by 30-35% (2-5). The two viral surface proteins, E1 (residues 192-383) and E2 (residues 384-746), are processed by signal peptidases of the endoplasmic reticulum from a 3,000 amino acidlong polyprotein encoded by the HCV genome [reviewed in (2)]. The E1 (~31kDa) and E2 (~70kDa) proteins are glycosylated in their large amino-terminal ectodomains (6) and are anchored in the viral membrane by their carboxy-terminal transmembrane domains. E1 and E2 form a heterodimer stabilized by non-covalent interactions. This oligomer is thought to be present at the surface of HCV particles (7) and to be involved in viral entry. Carboxy-terminally truncated soluble E2 protein is known to specifically bind to crucial HCV entry factors like glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), the tetraspanin CD81 and the scavenger receptor BI (SR-BI) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Thus, virus-associated E2 is likely directly involved in interactions important for virus attachment and productive infection [reviewed in (13, 14) ]. Both HCV envelope glycoproteins are the targets for virus-neutralizing antibodies (7, (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) . In E2, one important neutralizing epitope is the so-called hypervariable region 1 (HVR1) which comprises the 27 amino-terminal residues of E2 (20) (21) (22) . Other neutralizing epitopes lie within or encompass the regions implicated in CD81 binding of E2 (23) . Therefore, antibodies recognizing such epitopes may prevent infection by way of a neutralization-of-binding activity (NOB) with respect to CD81. In addition, they are valuable reagents to characterize at the molecular level the implication of targeted regions of E1 or E2 in the fusion process. In fact, both E1 and E2 have been reported to contain fusion determinants or fusion peptide candidates (24, 25) , suggesting that distinct regions in both E1 and E2 may cooperate to complete the fusion process (25) . However, little is known at the molecular level about the events mediating HCV membrane fusion. In recent times, significant progress has been made with the development of robust assays for the analysis of productive HCV infection in tissue culture. These models are based on: (i) socalled HCV pseudotyped particles (HCVpp), consisting of unmodified HCV E1E2 glycoproteins assembled onto retroviral nucleocapsids (26) (27) (28) , and more recently (ii) cell culture-derived HCV particles (HCVcc) of the infectious HCV clone JFH1 (genotype 2a), able to replicate and produce viral particles in cell culture (29) (30) (31) . Extensive characterization of HCVpp established that these particles mimic the early steps of the HCV replication cycle [reviewed in (13, 14) ]. Infection assays and our in vitro liposome fusion assays based on HCVpp have established that HCV entry and fusion is pHdependent (28, 32, 33) . This was confirmed by cellcell fusion assays (34) and by using HCVcc particles (35) (36) (37) . Furthermore, low pH treatment of HCVpp led to the exposure of new epitopes in E2 (7) , suggesting that low pH induces conformational rearrangements in HCV glycoproteins which eventually trigger fusion with the endosome membrane. The majority of HCV circulating in blood was found associated with beta-lipoproteins, very low and low density lipoproteins [(VLDL, LDL; (38) (39) (40) ], and the LDL receptor has been reported as a receptor for HCV (41) . Moreover, lipids associated with the virion such as cholesterol and sphingomyelin, together with cholesterol of the target membranes, were found to play a critical role in the cellular entry, fusion and overall infectivity of HCV (33, 42, 43) . Interestingly, serum-derived HCV displays a highly heterogeneous density, of which low-density particles are more infectious for chimpanzees than viruses with higher density (44) . Similarly, HCVcc particles with low density (1.09-1.10 g/ml) display the highest specific infectivity (29) . Taken together, these data suggest a key role of lipids and/or lipoprotein-associated lipids for productive infection by HCV, which may be related to facilitated virus binding, entry and/or fusion. To improve our knowledge about the requirements for HCV glycoprotein-dependent fusion and infection, we have developed in this work an HCV fusion assay. Using this model based on fluorescently-labeled liposomes and infectious HCVcc particles of the Jc1 chimera (45), we define basic parameters of the HCV fusion process. We demonstrate the dependence of HCV fusion upon low pH and the envelope glycoproteins. Our studies point to a crucial role played by E2 in the fusion process per se and shed light on the influence of lipids of both viral and target membranes in HCV infectivity and membrane fusion.
Materials and Methods
Cell culture and cell lines. Human hepatoma cells Huh-7.5 (46) were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM; Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany), supplemented with 2 mM Lglutamine, non-essential amino acids, 100 U/ml of penicillin, 100 µg/ml of streptomycin and 10% fetal calf serum (DMEM complete).
Constructs. The genotype 2a/2a chimera Jc,1 the Luc-Jc1 reporter virus, and JFH1-ΔE1E2 have been described recently (30, 37, 45) . Jc1 derivatives Jc1G418A and Jc1G418D were constructed by standard PCR-based cloning strategies using appropriate primers to introduce the respective point mutation at codon 418 of the Jc1 open reading frame. PCR-based inserts were sequenced to verify the introduced mutation and to exclude off-side mutations. Detailed cloning strategies and sequence information is available upon request.
In vitro transcription and electroporation. I n vitro transcripts were generated by linearizing 10 µg of the respective plasmid by digestion for 1h with MluI. Plasmid DNA was extracted with phenol and chloroform and, after precipitation with ethanol, dissolved in RNase-free water. In vitro transcription reaction mixtures contained 80 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 12 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM spermidine, 40 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), a 3.125 mM concentration of each ribonucleoside triphosphate, 1 U of RNasin (Promega, Mannheim, Germany) per µl, 0.1 µg of plasmid DNA/µl, and 0.6 U of T7 RNA polymerase (Promega) per µl. After incubating the mixture for 2h at 37°C, an additional 0.3 U of T7 RNA polymerase/µl was added, followed by another 2h at 37°C. Transcription was terminated by the addition of 1.2 U of RNase-free DNase (Promega) per µg of plasmid DNA and 30 min incubation at 37°C. The RNA was extracted with acidic phenol and chloroform, precipitated with isopropanol and dissolved in RNase-free water. The concentration was determined by measurement of the optical density at 260 nm. For electroporation of HCV RNA into Huh-7.5 cells, single-cell suspensions were prepared by trypsinization of monolayers and subsequent resuspension with complete DMEM. Cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), counted and resuspended at 1.5x10 7 
Titration of viruses using immunohistochemistry.
Virus titers were determined as described previously with minor modifications (29) . In brief, cells were seeded in 96-well plates at a density of 1x10 4 cells per well 24h prior to inoculation with dilutions of filtered cell culture supernatant (6 parallel wells were used for each dilution). After 72h, cells were fixed for 20 min with ice-cold methanol at -20°C, washed once with PBS, and then permeabilized for 5 minutes with 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS. After three washes with PBS, NS5A was detected with a 1:2,000 dilution of hybridoma supernatant 9E10 (29) in PBS for 1h at room temperature. Subsequently, cells were washed as described above, and bound 9E10 was detected by incubation with peroxidase-conjugated antibodies specific to murine IgG (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) diluted at 1:200 in PBS.
After a 1h-incubation at room temperature, cells were washed as specified above. Finally, peroxidase activity was detected by using carbazole substrate. To this end 0,32% (w/v) of 3-amino-9-ethyl-carbazole (Sigma Aldrich) in N,Ndimethylformamide was diluted at a ratio of 1:3.3 with 15 mM acetic acid, 35 (48, 49) .
Density gradient centrifugation. Cell-culture derived HCV particles were harvested 48h after electroporation of appropriate HCV RNA into cells and passed through 0.45 µm-pore-size filters. One milliliter of the preparation was layered under a 0 -30% continuous iodixanol gradient (Optiprep; Axis-Shield, Oslo, Norway) prepared in a cell suspension medium containing 0.85% (w/v) NaCl and 10 mM Tricine-NaOH, pH 7.4. Gradients were centrifuged for 15 to 18h at 154,000 x g in a TH-641 swing-out rotor at 4°C using a Sorvall Ultra WX80 centrifuge. Twenty fractions of 0.5 ml each were collected from the bottom, and virus infectivity and the quantity of core protein were determined using a limiting dilution assay and a core-specific enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, respectively. The density of each fraction was quantified by refractometry.
Quantitative detection of HCV core protein. HCV core protein was measured using an HCV core antigen kit (Wako Chemicals, Neuss, Germany) according to manufacturer's instructions. Cell culture medium was filtered through 0.45 µm-pore-size filters and either directly used for enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay or diluted with PBS prior to measurement.
Cytotoxicity Assay. Cytotoxicity of arbidol was measured using a CytoTox-Glo Cytotoxicity Assay (Promega, Madison, USA). In brief, Huh-7.5 cells were seeded at a density of 1x10 4 cells per well in a 96-well plate 24h prior to treatment. Cells were incubated with arbidol for 4h, washed once with PBS and cultured for 48h. Cytotoxicity was measured using a plate luminometer Centro XS LB 960 (Berthold, Freiburg, Germany) according to manufacturer's instructions.
Immunoprecipitation. Huh-7.5 cells were transfected with 5 µg of Jc1, Jc1G418A or Jc1G418D RNA constructs. After 24h cells were labeled with 35 S methionine/cysteine-containing culture fluid for 16h. Cells were lysed with NPB buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Nonidet P-40, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM PMSF, 0.01 U/ml Aprotinin and 0.02 U/ml Leupeptine) and the proteins were immunoprecipitated using a 1:1 mixture of Protein-A Agarose (BioRad, Hercules, USA) and Protein-G Agarose (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) coupled to the E2-specific CBH-5 antibody kindly provided by Steven Foung, Stanford University. Beads were washed three times with NPB buffer. Bound proteins were eluted by boiling the samples in SDS-PAGE sample buffer (150 mM Tris pH 6.8, 1.2% SDS, 30% glycerol, 15% Mercaptoethanol and 18 mg/L bromophenol blue). The proteins were resolved by 10%-SDS-PAGE and detected by autoradiography and exposure to MS film (Kodak, Rochester, USA).
Chemicals and reagents.
Phosphatidylcholine from egg yolk (PC, 99% pure), cholesterol (chol, 99% pure), sphingomyelin from bovine brain (SM, 99% pure) and Triton X-100 were from Avanti Polar Lipids and Sigma, respectively. Octadecyl rhodamine B chloride (R 18 ) was from Invitrogen. The human monoclonal antibody CBH-5 (isotype IgG 1 κ) was a kind gift of Steven Foung and the antibody against green fluorescent protein (anti-GFP; IgG 1 ) was from Invitrogen (Karlsruhe,
ester, monohydrochloride) was a kind gift from S.J. Polyak. ARB was dissolved in sterile twicedistilled water, up to 0.7 mg/ml stock solution.
Preparation of Liposomes. All liposomes were large unilamellar vesicles (100 nm), consisting of PC or PC:chol (70:30 mol%) or PC:SM (90:10 mol%) or PC:chol:SM (65:30:5 mol%). R 18 -labeled liposomes were obtained by mixing R 18 and lipids as ethanol and chloroform solutions, respectively (5 mol% R 18 final), and liposomes were prepared as previously described (33) . R 18 was used for liposome labeling due to its photostability and the relative insensitivity of its fluorescence to pH variations.
Fusion Assay. Lipid mixing was assessed essentially as described (33), and monitored as the dequenching of R 18 . Briefly, viruses suspended in CSM (Cell Suspension Medium: 0.85% [w/v] NaCl, 10 mM Tricine-NaOH pH 7.4) were added to a cuvette containing R 18 -labeled liposomes (final lipid concentration, 15 µ M). Unless otherwise indicated, liposomes consisted of PC and cholesterol. After temperature equilibration, fusion was initiated through acidification, by adding an appropriate volume of diluted HCl to the cuvette, and kinetics were recorded using a dual-channel PicoFluor hand-held fluorimeter (TurnerBiosystems, CA, USA), operated under the "rhodamine" channel (excitation and emission wavelengths 540±20 and >570 nm, respectively). Maximal R 18 dequenching was measured after the addition of 0.1% Triton X-100 (final concentration) to the cuvette. Initial rates of fusion were taken as the value of the slope of the tangent, drawn to the steepest part of the fusion kinetics. Final extents of lipid mixing were the value obtained when fluorescence has reached a plateau. When performing fusion experiments on densityfractionated viruses, a control gradient centrifugation was run in parallel to the virus gradient. This control gradient was prepared using culture fluid from Huh-7.5 cells transfected with 5 µg of t-RNA. Fusion parameters of each of the control fractions were substracted from the fusion values of the corresponding Jc1 virus gradient fraction. For fusion experiments in the presence of arbidol, increasing concentrations of arbidol were added to liposomes in buffer at neutral pH; after a 2-min equilibration, Jc1 virus was added and lipid mixing was measured. When the human monoclonal antibody CBH-5 was used, Jc1 was incubated for 15 min in the presence of increasing concentrations of CBH-5 in CSM buffer at pH 7.4. Liposomes were then added and lipid mixing was measured as described above.
Results

HCV fusion depends on E1 and E2, viral dose and occurs within a specific pH range.
The recent development of a fully permissive infection system based on the HCV clone JFH1 provides the opportunity to dissect the requirements for HCV infection using cell culture-derived HCV particles (HCVcc) that are infectious both in vitro and in animal models (29) (30) (31) 50) . In order to reach maximal sensitivity, we took advantage of a virus chimera consisting of J6CF-and JFH1-derived segments and designated Jc1 which grows to high virus titers in tissue culture (45) . In an initial experiment we assessed the fusion activity associated with a preparation of Jc1 particles harvested 48h post transfection of Huh-7.5 cells. As a control for background fusion activity we used a virus mutant carrying a large in-frame deletion of viral E1 and E2 proteins [ Fig.1A ; JFH1-ΔE1E2; (30) ]. The Jc1 virus preparation exhibited an immediate lipid mixing with liposomes when the pH was decreased to 5.0, the pH threshold which we have recently defined to be optimal for fusion of HCVpp (33) . Conversely, the preparation of the virus mutant lacking envelope glycoproteins (JFH1-ΔE1E2) or Jc1 left at pH 7.4 displayed only low or negligible fusion activity (Fig.1A) . This confirms that HCV membrane fusion is pH-dependent and relies on the E1 and E2 glycoproteins, as shown by us using a similar approach with HCV pseudotyped particles (33) . HCV fusion was specific, since increasing the viral dose increased the final extent of lipid mixing in a dose-dependent manner (Fig.1B) . However, the initial rate of lipid mixing leveled off for 60 µl of viruses. To determine whether any pH optimum could be observed for the fusion activation of Jc1-resident E1/E2, we mixed R 18 -labeled liposomes with viruses and followed the lipid mixing kinetics over a broad pH range. This was rendered possible by the robustness of R 18 fluorescence toward low pH application. Analyzing the initial rates and final extents of lipid mixing demonstrated that Jc1 fusion occurred over a large range of pH (from below pH 4.0 to ~ 6.3), with an optimum shifted to pH values below pH 5.0 (Fig. 1C) . These results are partially in agreement with our previous data obtained with HCVpp (33) and with data of cellcell fusion as induced by E1/E2 expressed at the surface of cells (34) (see Discussion).
HCV membrane fusion is inhibited by arbidol.
The broad-spectrum antiviral arbidol has been shown to inhibit the entry of several viruses into their target cells (51) ; in particular arbidol is most efficient against the influenza virus, through the inhibition of the fusion process (52). We recently described an anti-HCV activity of arbidol that is based on inhibition of HCV cell entry and membrane fusion by the drug (53, 54) . However, in our previous work the fusion inhibition exerted by arbidol was only assessed using HCV pseudoparticles. Here we tested whether arbidol would display any effect on HCVcc fusion and overall infectivity. Results presented in Figure 2A indicate that arbidol can efficiently inhibit Jc1 virus membrane fusion, in a dose-dependent manner. The concentration of arbidol able to inhibit fusion by 50% (IC50) was ca. 2 µg/ml, in close agreement with our previous data on HCVpp (53, 54) . When the virus was preincubated with arbidol before infection of Huh-7.5 cells and inoculation was done in the presence of the drug, a dose-dependent reduction of infectivity was observed, with a 50% inhibition at ca. 6 µg/ml arbidol (Fig. 2B) . It should be noted that the concentration of arbidol toxic to 50% of cells (TC50) was found at a much higher concentration, i.e. 100 µg/ml (Fig.2C) .
Having established the overall properties of HCVcc membrane fusion, we next investigated the involvement of E2 in HCV fusion. HCV fusion is abolished by an HCV E2-specific antibody. Firstly we analyzed if an E2-specific antibody specifically interferes with HCVcc fusion. For this series of experiments, we chose the human monoclonal antibody CBH-5 which neutralizes infectivity of HCVpp carrying diverse HCV genotypes (17, 55) , via binding to an epitope within E2. The Jc1 virus was preincubated with increasing concentrations of CBH-5 at neutral pH, and the fusion of such mixtures was then assessed after acidification in our lipid mixing assay. As shown in Figure 3 , CBH-5 exerted a dosedependent inhibition of Jc1 fusion, completely abrogating measurable fusion activity at a concentration of 25 µg/ml. An approximately halfmaximal inhibition of fusion activity was achieved at a CBH-5 concentration of ca. 5 µ g / m l . Importantly, a control and isotype-matched antibody directed against GFP did not affect the final extent of Jc1 fusion activity, while the initial rate of fusion was slightly lowered, possibly due to the high protein content of the fusion mixture (Fig.3, dotted curve) . Taken together these data further confirm that the HCVcc-liposome fusion assay is dependent upon the HCV E2 glycoprotein.
A single mutation in E2 leads to a severe impairment of Jc1 infectivity and fusion. W e recently showed that specific point mutations introduced in the sequence of E1 or E2 led to severe defects in HCVpp infectivity and membrane fusion without affecting HCVpp production and incorporation of E1/E2 complexes into HCVpp (25) . These mutations reside within three discrete regions, one located in E1 and two located in E2. Interestingly, HCVpp harboring mutant E2 proteins with a single mutation of a highly conserved glycine at position 418 to alanine or aspartic acid (G418A; G418D) were heavily impaired with regard to infectivity and cell-cell fusion capacity, but exhibited different fusion behaviours depending on whether G418 had been mutated to Ala or Asp (25) . We therefore introduced such mutations in the Jc1 context and analyzed glycoprotein processing, release of HCV particles as well as their infectivity and fusion properties. When using the E2-specific CBH-5 monoclonal antibody to precipitate E1/E2 complexes, we observed comparable levels of E2 for Jc1 and both the Jc1G418A and the Jc1G418D mutants, demonstrating that neither mutation grossly affected reactivity toward this antibody (Fig. 4A) . In the case of the G418D mutant, comparable quantities of mature E2, E1 and NS2 were detected, indicating that this mutation did neither affect processing nor co-precipitation of E1 and NS2 with E2. In the case of the G418A mutant, however, we noted a slightly faster electrophoretic mobility of both E2 and E1, a decrease in E1 amount as well as a minor increase of NS2 co-precipitation (Fig. 4A) , suggesting that the overall structure of the E1/E2 complex may be modulated by this mutation, possibly resulting in differential glycosylation and interaction with NS2. The number of physical virus particles as determined by quantification of extracellular HCV core protein (Fig. 4B ) obtained upon transfection of the Jc1G418D mutant was comparable to wildtype Jc1, indicating that virus assembly and release process was only slightly affected by this mutation. Conversely, assembly and release of the Jc1G418A mutant was impaired with ca. 10-fold lower levels of extracellular core protein detected between 24 to 72h after transfection (Fig. 4B) . The infectivity of Jc1G418D was decreased compared to Jc1 by only 2-to 5-fold (Fig. 4C) . Strikingly, Jc1G418A infectivity was heavily impaired, with peak infectious titers ca. 10,000-fold lower compared to wild-type Jc1 (Fig.4C) . Consequently, the specific infectivity, i.e. the infectivity associated with a given quantity of released core protein, was much lower for the G418A mutant and only slightly lower for the G418D mutant when compared to Jc1 (Fig. 4D) . Analyzing the membrane fusion capacity of wildtype and mutant viruses, we noted that Jc1G418D fusion was only reduced by ~ 15%, whereas fusion of Jc1G418A was almost totally abolished ( Fig.  4E and F) . Taken together these data support an important function of the highly conserved G418 within the ectodomain of E2 for assembly and release of infectious particles in general and for the fusion process in particular, thus lending further support to the idea that this region could be a fusion determinant.
Sphingomyelin, in conjunction with cholesterol, enhances HCVcc fusion. HCV is known to circulate in complex with lipoproteins. In addition, HDL and oxidized LDL, natural ligands of SR-BI, an essential host factor for productive infection by HCV, modulate HCV infection (56, 57) . Given the accumulating evidence that lipids and lipoproteins are important cofactors for the HCV infection process, we wished to directly assess the role of cholesterol (chol) and sphingomyelin (SM) in HCVcc fusion. To this end, Jc1 was mixed with R 18 liposomes consisting of PC, PC:chol (70:30 mol%), PC:SM (90:10 mol%) or PC:chol:SM (65:30:5 mol%). Initial rates and final extents of lipid mixing obtained for each liposome condition and from three different batches of virus were assessed. Using this approach we observed higher fusion levels for all liposome compositions after lowering the pH to pH 5.0 (data not shown), establishing that in all cases fusion remained pHdependent. Results presented in Figure 5 indicate that, while incorporation of cholesterol to liposomes induced a 2-to 3-fold increase in initial rate and final extent of Jc1-mediated lipid mixing, incorporation of both chol and SM induced an 11-fold increase in initial rate and ~8-fold increase in final extent of lipid mixing. Conversely, incorporation of SM to PC liposomes did not enhance Jc1 fusion as compared to PC alone. This suggests that cholesterol and sphingomyelin could act in synergy to enhance HCV membrane fusion, and that specific microdomains enriched in chol/SM might play a role in the process of HCV fusion (see Discussion).
HCV fractions of lower density display higher fusogenicity. As reported earlier, the most infectious material in patients' sera as well as in HCVcc preparations has low buoyant density (29, 58) . Moreover, the HCV particle has the propensity to associate with beta-lipoproteins (38, 40, (59) (60) (61) . Therefore, we sought to investigate the relationship between HCVcc particle density, infectivity and fusion activity. To this end, we separated Jc1 particles through a linear iodixanol density gradient and collected 20 fractions. These were each analyzed for their core levels, infectivity and fusion activity (estimated from the final extent of fusion) (Fig. 6) . To determine the background of the fusion assay we prepared a control gradient that had been loaded with tissue culture fluid of t-RNA-transfected Huh-7.5 cells, and measured fusion activity of these fractions in parallel. Additionally we calculated the specific infectivity and specific fusion activity, i.e. infectivity and fusion per given quantity of HCV core, by normalizing infectivity or fusion activity to the amount of core present in the respective fraction ( Fig. 6B and D, respectively) . Most Jc1 particles displayed a density between ca. 1.02 and 1.15 g/ml. Structures rich in core with a density between ca. 1.02 and 1.12 displayed a very high infectivity, those with a density of ca 1.13 to 1.15 an intermediate and those with higher density a very low infectivity (Fig. 6A, B) , in agreement with previous findings (29) . Most interestingly, (specific) fusion activity was highest at low density peaking around 1.05 g/ml, intermediate in a density range between ca. 1.12 to 1.15 and very low in fractions with higher density (Fig. 6C, D) . These data regarding fusogenicity suggest that these differences may be in part mediated by alternate fusion competence of the respective particles, and pinpoint a crucial role played by the lipids that could be associated to low density fractions (see Discussion).
Discussion
Increasing evidence indicates that the hepatitis C virus (HCV) enters its host cells by clathrindependent endocytosis (36, 62) , followed by fusion in the low pH compartment of endosomes (33) (34) (35) . However, the molecular details of these steps remain elusive and the fusion properties of cell culture-produced infectious HCV (HCVcc) are unknown. Nevertheless, based on analogy with other viral fusion proteins, it is reasonable to assume that virus-receptor interactions and low pH could trigger glycoprotein rearrangements, thereby allowing the transition of the protein complex from a metastable pre-fusion state to a thermodynamically stable post-fusion structure (63) . Therefore, in this study we aimed at further dissecting HCV membrane fusion using HCVcc, focussing on two essential questions: the role played by the E2 glycoprotein and the involvement of lipids of the viral and target membranes in HCV fusion. To this end we used HCV Jc1 particles and fluorescently-labeled liposomes as surrogate for the membrane of the host cell. Of note, liposomes lack known HCV entry factors (e.g. CD81) and the fusion reaction in this assay is therefore independent of host proteins. Nevertheless, due to the metastable conformation of the viral fusion machinery, it is likely that suboptimal triggers (e.g. low pH only) are sufficient to elicit rearrangements that mediate membrane fusion. Similar experimental systems have been successfully utilized to dissect basic parameters of viral fusion (64) (65) (66) . Using the fusion assay described in this study, we observed a strictly pH-dependent fusion with liposomes, which relied on the presence of E1 and E2 glycoproteins at the viral surface. Together with the finding that increase of the viral dose enhanced the extents of fusion, our data indicate that our liposome-based assay is a quantitative measure of glycoprotein-and pH-dependent HCV fusion (Fig.1) . This is the first direct description of HCV fusion characteristics in a genotype 2a context using physio-pathologically relevant HCVcc particles. Moreover, assessing the interference of arbidol, a small fusion inhibitor molecule recently described by us as a potential HCV entry inhibitor (52) (53) (54) , further confirmed the utility of the HCVcc fusion assay for the characterization of HCV fusion inhibitors (Fig.2) .
The pH range for HCVcc fusion was broad (from pH 6.3 to ~ 4.0), as previously reported (33, 34) , and interestingly its optimum was slightly shifted toward lower pH values (below pH 4.5; Fig.1C ) than those previously reported. Since this was reproducibly observed, it is likely that HCVcc behave in a slightly different manner toward pH as compared to other HCV models. A plausible explanation would be that HCVcc fusion, to be optimal, would require additional factors or receptors which are lacking in our in vitro fusion assay; this lack could be compensated at lower pH values through a high protonation level. Also our actual knowledge on this particular topic is derived from experiments performed with E1 and E2 protein sequences of genotypes 1a and 1b, whereas Jc1 is a 2a/2a hybrid virus. This difference in genotype -and thus in envelope protein sequence -might therefore account for this pH shift, since point mutations in the primary sequence might lead to differences in the reactivity of fusion determinants to protonation, due to subtle modifications of their local surrounding. This could act together with the differences in overall physico-chemical properties of HCVcc compared to HCVpp, notably the heterogeneity observed on density gradients (29) and the association with apolipoproteins (67), in agreement with the behaviour observed for HCV isolated from patients' sera [ (38) (39) (40) 60) and ref. therein]. Since the morphology of virions of different densities is unknown, we could only speculate that the global accessibility of protons to HCV envelope proteins might be affected by the "lipoprotein surrounding" of the viral particles (see also below). A first set of experiments was then designed to address the role of E2 in HCV fusion. The human monoclonal antibody CBH-5, directed against a conformation-dependent epitope of E2 (7, 68) , has been shown to neutralize HCV infectivity in the context of both HCVpp and HCVcc (6, 7, 17, 55) , and especially in the context of genotype 2a HCVpp and HCVcc (69, 70) . This latter remark is of importance, since only very few neutralizing antibodies in the context of genotype 2a HCV are available for experiments. It also displayed a neutralization-of-binding activity (NOB) toward CD81 (17, 68) . CBH-5 exerted a dose-dependent inhibition of HCV fusion in our assay, with a complete abrogation of fusion at 25 µg/ml, a concentration consistent with data from the literature (Fig.3) . This inhibition was not due to a non specific competition between virus particles and a high amount of antibody, since a control antibody exerted no inhibition on fusion even at 30 µg/ml. Since our fusion assay relies on the use of plain lipid membranes as targets, CBH-5 exerts its fusion inhibition activity independently from its neutralizing and NOB activities. Our result therefore points to a crucial and specific role played by E2 in the fusion process. It is likely that steric hindrance caused by binding of antibodies to HCVcc-resident E2 proteins would prevent close apposition between HCV particles and liposomes, thus resulting in fusion inhibition. Similarly in vivo, binding of these antibodies may not only directly interfere with attachment to CD81 via direct occlusion of the CD81-binding region, but also affect fusion by steric hindrance. Alternatively or in addition, both in our in vitro fusion assay and in vivo, bound antibodies may preclude crucial conformational changes required for fusion. Taken together, these results highlight the important role of the CBH-5 epitope in E2 for HCV fusion. This antibody is known to bind a conformational epitope within the immunogenic domain B of E2 (55), the latter comprising binding sites for various human monoclonal antibodies that all have NOB activity (68) . This region includes four highly conserved residues, of which three are involved in CD81 binding to E2 (17) . The second set of experiments addressing the role of E2 in HCV infectivity and fusion was based upon the observation that single mutations in the HCVpp context on a glycine at position 418 led to a decrease in particle infectivity and a dramatic loss of fusogenicity of mutant HCVpp, in spite of a close-to-normal incorporation of E1/E2 onto the retroviral particles (25) . Here we introduced the analogous mutations in the Jc1 context (Fig.4) . Intracellular glycoprotein expression and processing as well as coprecipitation of E1 and E2 was dramatically affected neither by the G418A nor the G418D mutation. However, in case of the Jc1G418A mutant we observed a ca. 10-fold lower virus release using core protein quantities in the culture fluid as surrogate marker for the number of released virions. Strikingly, infectivity was reduced by ca. four orders of magnitude and fusion activity was almost completely abolished, indicating that the G418A mutation rendered the released particles almost completely noninfectious, possibly via inactivation of the fusion activity of the E1/E2 complex. Interestingly, when G418 was replaced by an aspartic acid (Asp), virus release, infectivity and fusion were only slightly reduced compared to the wild-type virus. Although in the absence of an envelope protein incorporation assay for HCVcc particles we cannot distinguish if these defects were due to a lower incorporation of E1/E2 or due to poor function of the mutant E1/E2 complex in virus entry, these results nevertheless highlight the importance of the conserved glycine at position 418 and the E2 protein in general in fusion and HCV infection. Interestingly Asp at position 418 is found in 0.4% of the 4822 non identical HCV sequences analyzed, which could explain the relative "tolerance" toward this mutation in our studies, while Gly is found in 99,2% and Ala is not reported [http://euhcvdb.ibcp.fr/euHCVdb/; (71)]. Examining the relative hydropathy properties of these amino acids and in the absence of tridimensional structural data, one could only speculate that increasing locally the hydrophobicity around this position with Ala might induce rearrangements in its immediate vicinity, moderately affecting virus assembly but detrimental to its fusion. Surprisingly, introduction of the comparatively large and charged Asp was tolerated much better than exchange of Gly to the supposedly very similar Ala. However Ala unlike Asp is not found in any known natural HCV isolates, further corroborating that Ala at this position is detrimental to the function of the HCV glycoprotein complex. Availability of a crystal structure may help in the future to better understand the precise structural requirements at this particular position of E2. In conclusion our data confirm our recent proposal that this region of E2 could be a key fusion determinant of HCV (25) , and firmly establish the crucial role played by E2 in the fusion process. The influence of cholesterol (chol) and sphingomyelin (SM) on viral entry and fusion has been widely studied [reviewed in (72) ]. In the Flaviviridae family of viruses, the cellular internalization and entry of the West Nile (WNV) and Dengue (DV) viruses was shown to depend on chol-enriched microdomains (73, 74) ; along the same lines chol depletion of the plasma membrane impaired cell entry of the Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) and the DV (75), although conflicting results have been reported (76) . The fusion step per se of several flaviviruses is only facilitated by the presence of chol or chol/SM in the target membranes (66, 77, 78) , whereas the presence of these lipids is a strict prerequisite for the fusion of the closely-related Alphaviruses. This facilitation is most likely not due to a direct binding of their envelope proteins to any of these lipids, in striking contrast to what was observed/suggested for the envelope glycoproteins of Alphaviruses (76, 79, 80) . Increasing evidence indicates that CD81-mediated HCV entry is dependent upon chol (43, 81) and ceramide levels at the plasma membrane (82) . HCVpp fusion was facilitated by the presence of chol in target liposomes (33) . Here we have shown that HCVcc fusion is not only facilitated by chol but further enhanced when a combination between SM and chol is present in the target membranes (Fig.5 ). This major enhancement suggests that chol and SM could act in synergy to convey optimal HCV fusion. Finally we confirmed a strong difference with regard to infectivity of HCV structures containing core resolved by density gradient centrifugation (Fig. 6 ). Interestingly these structures displayed varying levels of fusogenicity. There was a rough correlation that structures containing core associated with low density fractions (between 1.02 and 1.12 g/ml) were both more infectious and fusogenic than those with intermediate and high density. Initial studies of HCVcc separated by density gradients demonstrated a broad distribution of highly infectious material at low density with a peak at 1.09-1.10 g/ml similar to that previously observed in chimpanzees infected with natural HCV isolates (29, 44) . Further analyses revealed that low density fractions of HCVcc contained apolipoproteins B and E (67), components of low and very low density lipoproteins (LDL, VLDL) (83) . HCV particles circulating in blood were found associated to betalipoproteins (38, 40, 44) , and the notion that highly infectious HCV represents in fact a "lipo-viroparticle" (LVP or low density fractions containing HCV RNA) has recently emerged (58, 59, 61) . Our novel finding that fusogenicity, in addition to infectivity, is highest in low density fractions of HCVcc further emphasizes the notion that virus composition has a pronounced impact on virus infectivity and suggests that this may in part be caused by differential fusion properties of the virions. In the context of the natural infection process, the aforementioned factors may play a role at the plasma membrane, through modulation of interactions with the LDL or SR-BI receptors for instance, thus facilitating HCV internalization (41, 58, 84) . In addition they may influence trafficking of the virus-receptor complex on the cell surface and into the cells via endocytosis and finally the actual fusion step, through subtle protein/lipid interactions with the endosomal membrane. In conclusion this study is the first molecular investigation of the membrane fusion features of cell-cultured grown HCV. It is also the first description that HCV particles of lower density display the highest fusogenicity, which is a strong indication that the lipids associated to HCV, whatever this association may be (61) , play a key role in the process of HCV membrane fusion. Our novel assay should provide the opportunity for a more comprehensive analysis of the fusion characteristics of HCV and may contribute to the identification and development of small molecules targeting HCV through inhibition of the fusion process. 35 Smethionine/cysteine in culture fluid for 16h. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with the E2-specific CBH-5 antibody. Panels B and C, Huh-7.5 cells were transfected with 5 µg of the given Jc1 constructs (black symbol, wt Jc1; black&white symbol, Jc1G418D; white symbol, Jc1G418A), and were seeded into replicate culture plates. After the indicated time points, the culture fluid of the transfected cells was harvested to determine the quantity of released HCV core protein (B) and the infectivity of released viruses (C). The specific infectivity, i.e. the quantity of TCID 50 /ml associated with 1 fmol of released core protein is depicted in panel (D). Panels E and F, preparations of the wild-type Jc1 chimera (dark grey bars), Jc1G418D or Jc1G418A (light grey or open bars, respectively), were normalized for equal amount of core protein and were added to the cuvette containing R 18 -labeled liposomes. Fusion was initiated and measured as previously described. Initial rates (E) and final extents of lipid mixing (F) were determined as described in the legend to Figure 1 . Results are expressed as mean ± SEM of 3 separate measurements. 
